Debt Recovery
CASH IS KING! At Sydney Mitchell, we understand
that money owed to you or your business will
inevitably put a strain on your finances. We can offer a
tailor made service to help you collect money owed to
you or your business and provide you with advice to
take steps to prevent debt arising.

The solution

Rather than providing a uniform computerised system - one size
fits all approach- for dealing with litigation, Sydney Mitchell’s
dedicated team provide a tailor-made service based on your
individual requirements.
Sydney Mitchell appears in the UK Legal 500 directory as a
recommended law firm for Debt Recovery work, and our
clients include publicly quoted companies, limited
companies, sole traders and partnerships.

What we do for you
 Upon receipt of instructions we review the
documentation and provide initial advice.
All correspondence demanding payment
of monies due to you or, if appropriate,
the return of goods will be sent promptly
and always in accordance with preaction protocols.
 If no satisfactory response is received we
will not delay in commencing proceedings.
 We obtain judgment as soon as the rules
will permit in monetary claims.
 Attend or arrange attendance at all
court hearings.
 Advise you on the most appropriate
method of enforcement and commence
enforcement action for you.
 Advise on the Insolvency Process

How much does it cost?

A watchful eye over your debts …
… expert help and support when you need it

What we can do to limit your
debt exposure






Check your terms and conditions and
where possible see if it is possible for
you to retain title over goods that you
supply.
Draft charges to be placed over
individual or company assets to cover
the value of goods/services supplied.
Draft Personal Guarantees to
guarantee the re-payment of debt

What if you have a claim
against you?

Our team is also happy to help, should you
have a debt claim made against you that you
wish to defend whether it involves the court
process, or insolvency process.

Our fee structure is flexible, accommodating the volume of work you require and the individual case.
If you would like a note on our fee structure and further information on our Debt Recovery service,
please telephone our dispute resolution team on 0121 698 2200 or email
g.parker@sydneymitchell.co.uk.

Debt Recovery Team
Leanne Schneider-Rose is an Associate of R3 - the Association of Business Recovery Professionals
and a member of the Association of Fixed Charge Receivers.

Leanne Schneider-Rose
Partner

Gemma Parker

Leanne assists companies and individuals in the
insolvency process; creditors seeking to obtain
payment through the insolvency process, such as
the presentation of winding up or bankruptcy
petitions and/or statutory demands. Leanne also
acts for directors in dealing with claims against them
following company insolvency, either under the
Insolvency Act or director disqualification claims by
the Secretary of State.
Leanne acts for banks in asset recovery and the
restructuring of loan facilities and has substantial
experience in dealing with the Administration
process, the appointment of Fixed Charge or Law of
Property Act Receivers.
Email : l.schneider-rose@sydneymitchell.co.uk

Chartered Legal Executive
Gemma assists both Claimants and Defendants,
reviews potential claims, advises clients on
bringing or defending claims with the client’s
best interests in mind. Gemma has litigation
experience acting for a number of high street
lenders in respect of mortgage arrears and
enforcement of legal charges, acting for finance
companies both consumer credit regulated and
unregulated in either recovery of monies or the
recovery of assets.
Gemma undertakes Debt Resolution work acting
for Claimants in advising them upon their
potential claims and issuing proceedings, if
appropriate or the insolvency process such as
statutory demands, bankruptcy petitions or
winding up petitions.

Email: g.parker@sydneymitchell.co.uk
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